LB1-White
Dimmable Wi-Fi LED Bulb
The EZVIZ LB1-White Bulbs work with Alexa and Google Assistant
so you can turn your lights on and off and dim and brighten them
using just your voice. Or, when you’re not home, use the EZVIZ
App to control your home lights remotely.

806-Lumen
Brightness Adjustable

2700 K
Warm Light

Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz

No Hub Required

Remote Control
via App

Voice Control*
*Voice control via
Google Assistant & Alexa.

Schedule & Timer

Energy-Saving

Brighten and dim your lights as needed.
Create a comfortable lighting environment from the palm of your
hand. Brighten the lamp when reading and dim it when you are going to sleep.

Customize the scene.
Select from four ready-to-go lighting modes to match
your daily routines or your mood at the moment.
You can even customize each scene as you like.

Set timers for your convenience.
Easily make your lights go on and off automatically
at speciﬁc times of the day.

Control from anywhere.
With the EZVIZ App, you can turn on your porch light
when you are on your way home, or check whether
you’ve forgotten to turn off the lights while at the ofﬁce.

Voice control your lights.
Hands full? No problem! Ask Alexa or Google Assistant
to turn your lights on or off or to dim the brightness!
*This function is only available in some countries.
Please check before purchasing.

Incredibly easy to install.
Install the EZVIZ LB1 bulb as you would install ordinary
bulbs. Then download the EZVIZ App and pair it
with your Alexa or Google Home.

Hey Google!
Turn off the light!

Specifications Model CS-HAL-LB1-LCAW
Others

Color
Color

Soft White

Network
Wi-Fi

802.11 b/g/n @ 2.4GHz

Control
EZVIZ App

supports

Amazon Alexa and Google
Assistant Voice Control

supports

Local Control

supports

Optical Parameters
Type

LED

Brightness

806 Lumens

Color Temperature

2700K

Brightness Range

10% to 100%, Adjustable

Energy Efficiency Label

A+

Fitting

E27

Life Expectancy

＞15000 hours

Wattage

8W

Operating Temperature

-15°C to 45°C (5°F to 113°F )

Operating Humidity

85% or less (non-condensing)

Power Supply

AC 220V-240V 50HZ/60HZ

Dimensions

Ø 60 x 109 mm (Ø 2.36 x 4.29 mm)

Net Weight

49.2 g (1.74 oz)

In the box:

Certifications:

- LB1-White Smart Bulb

CE / CB / RoHS / REACH / WEEE

- Quick Start Guide

Speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice. "
", "
" and other EZVIZ’s trademarks and logos
are the properties of EZVIZ in various jurisdictions. Other brands and product names
are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

https://www.ezvizlife.com/

